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Abstract
Animals communicate, but only humans communicate through language. The distinctive feature of language is that words carry 
meanings, which we learn initially through socialization and education. Communication through language depends upon these 
meanings being sheared. We also communicate in many non-verbal ways, through, for example, body-language, but the same 
processes of attaching and learning meaning apply. Thus, we learn that the “thumbs up” sign means that “things are OK”. We 
communicate through images, too. A holiday snap can communicate our well-being on holiday and inform people that we have 
visited a fashionable resort. The term “image” has been extended to mean not just a representation of something, but also the
impression of ourselves that we communicate to other people. We create an image through the style we adopt , and the clothes 
that we wear communicate a great deal about us. These non-verbal ways of communication carry learned and sheared meanings 
and may also be considered languages of a kind. Languages are much more than a means of communication, for they also express 
and shape the way that we see the world and the way that we see ourselves.
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Communication in the animal world
Animal societies helps us to discover interactions that we not rely on a verbal code. In fact, the codes used in 
communication between animals are elements of behaviour: cries, gestures, positions that are found throughout the 
animal world (and even to some extent in human behaviour). These observations bring us to the other forms of 
exchange of information, as widely used language in human communication, and makes us to lose sight of the 
importance of such instruments called "primitive", that still are constantly present in all inter-relationships.
To study the exchange of information and communication systems in animals world we should firstly studied 
carefully their behaviour, to determine the complete set of gestures, cries and all other components, events that are 
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part of the exchange. Given this repertoire, consists of all signs of visual, auditory, olfactory and tactile that depend 
directly on the animal's physiological and  anatomical endowment, we present the "vocabulary animal", means all 
codes used directly and whose combination constitutes the articulation or the "syntax" message (Birkenbihl, 1999).
We have also studied the animal's living environment, releasing the conditions in which the communication are 
known physiological condition, things that determine motivations transmitter. Also, receiver must observe animal 
reactions to understand the message functions. We assume so the animal behaviour, the existence of inter-exchange 
signs (species-specific signals) which is articulated in a precise manner and coordinate various behaviours, and 
actors. These specific signals, called "social triggers", are in fact properties (shapes, colours, etc.) that are used to 
obtain a response from another individual who usually belong to the same species (Pease, 1997). These signals 
correspond to a trigger innate mechanism on which they act. They are media communication signs,  included in the 
genetic code of species and ensuring continuity interrelation within the group, thus regulating the survival of society 
and even animals (Amado & Guittet, 1975, pp.13). Conclusion: Communication between animals depend primarily 
anatomic and physiologic equipment, resulting a scale of perceptible information. This equipment that differ 
according to species, defines the perceptible world, as far as can be represented by a human rather egocentric. For all 
animal species, social codes and social triggers are specific to each species, they are either innate or require a 
learning period, but whose conditions are also determined by the genetic code.
If the animal is appropriate motivational conditions (hunger, reproduction), he will respond immediately to 
signals through behaviours. All these signals are linked by here and now, so by the situation and needs of animals 
(Amado & Guittet, 1975, pp.14).
Has an expressive function signals cannot evoke an element outside the event data. In this respect, the signals of 
lower animal world are symbolic language that allows distancing the actual event.
Communications between animals shows that this complex inter-relationships are stimulated the body, involving 
gestures, facial expressions and expressive. Although, in humans relationships is difficult to emphasize social 
triggers as effective as in the animal world. We can see that daily individuals behaviours using certain triggers, 
especially visual. These behaviours are social triggers, that are often unconsciously subjects, primarily sexual. Thus 
the individual, he is not always conscious that his body may disclose information to others, but part of its may do 
behavioural communication (Gudykunst & Ting-Toomey, 1988, pp.72-75). These similarities with the animal world 
shows the importance of learning in human behaviour, which covers the social signs and ancestral forms of action, 
whose ritual comes from the animal world.
Ritual and communication
Ritual behaviour, by using various signs of recognition, was often linked with certain human behaviours: raising 
hand, bending his head to greet, are gestures that meet the same principles as in animal communication. The best of 
these ritual behaviours observed at children. If we, the adults, often mask the verbal discourse, in children's 
behaviour it can be observed easily. A child of 2 years, in communicating with other children of the same age, 
shows first positive social behaviours: caress, acceptance, and on the other, negative social behaviour: threats. For 
instance: at 18 months, the child mimics bite; at 2 years they are designing their head and their open mouth emits a 
loud, threatening sound, without attempting to bite; between 2-3 years, threatening behaviour becomes more 
symbolic, the child raises arm, throwing him forward with the palm turned toward the threat. If the adult gives an  
ritualized threat of reconciliation answer (smile, his head bowed on his shoulder),  he is immediately imitated by the 
child who is calm, menace is thus resolved (Amado & Guittet, 1975, pp.16). All these rituals constitute the 
necessary rules of social life. Children who do not comply these are excluded from the group. Thus, the child is 
forced to learn the same language that formalizes the relationship between group members, the mimicry he learns, 
these ritual gestures that can communicate and can be accepted by other members. This sensitivity to non-verbal 
communication consist partly intuition of children in relation to adults who quickly perceive the intentions and 
feelings. With age, these means of expression is attenuated, but still present in non-verbal language.
In the context of the types of communication, non-verbal communication (body language) are  interesting for at 
least two reasons: 1) its role is often downplayed; 2) in oral communication, 55% of information is perceived and 
retained through non-verbal language (facial expressions, gestures, posture, and so on. This percentage was 
established in the mid' 70 by A. Mehrabian and M. Weiner ("Decoding of Inconsistent Communications", cited in 
Birkenbihl, 1999). They set next report information perception by a receiver oral communication.
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The first reason is that of often minimize the role of non-verbalize action, actually perceive not only the tip of the 
iceberg in a conversation. What is the "the sixth sense" that receives information not expressed verbally by the 
issuer? It is considered that women have this "sixth sense" better developed than men. A possible explanation could
be that women are more skilful in interpreting non-verbal languages. In their gestures, children experience growth in 
the first years of life, in which they communicate predominantly through non-verbal languages. Another possible 
explanation would be that the development of this ability compensate their (women) lack of physical strength 
(Keenan, 1997).
But until science will discover this "sense" of additional intervention in the communication process, we adopt 
five senses human image that communicates mostly non-verbal, and sometimes expressed through words. People 
have the skills to interpret the signals coming from the five senses, abilities that develop throughout life, experience 
and learning.
Body Language
To realize the importance of body language, to think of mimes expressing whole story just by body language, is 
enough to remember silent films and Charlie Chaplin's facial expression that makes unnecessary words, and ask 
yourself why when you discuss something important you avoid communicate by phone and prefer face to face 
communication. Explanation is: communication via telephone is blocking communication through body language 
and communication in this way is incomplete, uncertain (Ury, 1994; Stanton, 1997).
Body language communication contributes to facial expressions, body movements (gestures), form and posture, 
general appearance and tactile communication.
Facial expression
Communication includes facial expression (frown, raise eyebrows, nose wrinkling, climbing lips, etc.), smile 
(with features and ready to use) and eyes (or avoiding eye contact, eye expression, gaze direction, and so on). May 
be tend that, involuntarily, to smile, to frown, to rotate, to reduce or dilated pupils.
The face is the most expressive part of the body and its expression is an invaluable means of expression. 
Normally, the eyes and the bottom of the face are considered the most intense during communication. It considers, 
for example, that in a conversation with a woman, expresses of the eyes are more important than what the words 
express.
Mimicry is the part of our face that communicates. Frowning forehead signifies concern, anger, frustration; raised 
eyebrows, eyes open - surprise, surprise; wrinkled nose - unpleasant enlarged nostrils - anger or, in another context, 
sensual arousal; lips tight - uncertainty, hesitation, hiding some information (Stripp & Weiss, 1985; Scott, 1996).
Smiling is a complex gesture, able to express a wide range of information, from pleasure, joy, satisfaction, to 
promise, cynicism, embarrassment (Mona Lisa smile is famous for significance, but also for ambiguity). New 
interpretation of meaning smile may varies from culture to culture (or subculture), closely correlated with specific 
assumptions; are made in relation to human relations within that culture (Dupont, 1994; Hall & Hall, 1990).
Look
They say the eyes are the "window to the soul". We look related to our needs: approval, acceptance, trust and
friendship.
Even to look or not to look someone has a meaning. On someone confirm that they recognize presence there for 
us gaze interception desire to communicate one's means. A direct look can mean honesty and intimacy, but in some 
cases can mean common threats. In general, a continuous staring mind.
Making contact with short flashes indicates no friendly glances. Upward eye movement expresses trying to 
remember something; downward - sadly, modesty, shyness or hiding emotions. Look to the side or not looking 
someone can show lack of interest, coldness. Avoiding eye is hiding feelings, discomfort or guilt (Floyer, 1998).
People who are not confident will avoid situations where the other part look like felt threatened, but will seek 
favourable circumstances. There is even the phrase "cling" to look.
The look is a "not direct" mode to touch someone, hence the expression "to comfort his eyes." Dilated pupils 
indicate strong emotions. Pupils widen generally has a pleasant sight, to which we have an attitude of sincerity. 
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Pupils decreases are the expression of honest less and displeasure. Frequent blinking indicates anxiety (Floyer, 
1998).
Body Movement
Body communicate through gestures, position, and type of movement.
Gestures
To realize how common are gestures we use, we try to talk with our hands behind our back.
Some elements of language gestures - such as raising fists - denotes hostility and anger, or, depending on the 
context, determination, solidarity, stress; arms open - honesty, acceptance; hand to mouth - surprise; covering mouth 
with hand - hiding something, nervousness . Head resting in the palm signifies boredom, but hand (fingers) on the 
cheek, on the contrary, shows extreme interest. Hands held back can express superiority or self test (Floyer, 1998; 
Stanton, 1995).
We must have careful though at cultural differences. For example, by moving the head up and down majority 
peoples  saying "yes", but people of Sri Lanka and the Bulgarian played the same by head movement from right to 
left. Showing the finger gesture is considered rude to us, insult in Thailand and absolutely neutral indicator in the 
U.S. (Hall & Hall, 1990, pp.32).
Using excessive gestures is considered rude in many countries, but hand gestures have become famous the
Italians passionate people.
Americans how they cross their legs (relaxed, loose motions, without any restraint), differs from that of 
Europeans (controlled carefully to final position), and men differ from women. An American will put feet on the 
ground even if it means being comfortable or if he wants to demonstrate control over the situation. In our European 
countries, people tend to be quite aware of how they do act, differently and associate it with formality, competition, 
tension. Trembling legs indicates boredom, impatience or stress (Salanick & Pfeffer, 1978; Hall & Hall, 1990; 
Stripp & Weiss, 1985).
Posture
Posture / Position communicate primarily social status that individuals have, think to have or want to have. In this 
regard, is a way that people relate to each other when they are together. Follow posture gives us information about 
the attitudes, emotions, degree of courtesy, warmth.
A dominant person tends to keep his head tilted up and down over the subject. In general, body leaning forward 
means the party interest, but sometimes means anxiety and concern. Relaxed position, tilted his chair back, may 
indicate detachment, boredom or excessive self trust and defence to those who believe they have higher status than 
the interlocutor.
Posture of people, linked with their relationship when they are together, can be classified into three categories 
(Amado & Guittet, 1975): 1. Inclusion / non-inclusion, posture which defines space communication activity and 
limited access to the group. For example, group members may form a circle which can turn / bend  towards the 
centre; stretch an arm or leg over the remaining open, indicating that access through this group is limited;  2. 
Guidance body - is the fact that two people can choose to sit face to face (across the street) or together (parallel). 
The first situation communicate predisposition for conversation, and the second – neutrality; 3. Matching / not-
matching posture which communicates intensity with which a person is involved in the other person says or does. 
Increased participation leads to congruent position (similar to the listener), listener posture change triggers in this 
case; the change of posture is heavily involved in communication. Where differences exist between communicators 
status, views or opinions, positions appear incongruent: the person do not interact in any way.
How to move body
Conduct of a person in a communication, in terms of how the movement of the body can be characterized: by 
lateral movement is considered good communicators; by front and back motion is considered a man of action;  by 
vertical movements are considered a man of persuasion;
In America appeared so-called "head hunters" - consultants specializing in problem finding the right people for a 
particular management function. These specialists use intensive these clues (Salanick & Pfeffer, 1978).
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Tactile communication
This type of nonverbal language is manifested by the frequency of touch, the way to shake hands, hug mode, 
making arm, struck on the shoulder, etc.
We know what these touches mean for the Romanian people, but they can communicate different things across 
cultures. For example, for the Japanese, tilting his head replaces wagging hand, while the Eskimos expressed this 
greeting by a slight blow on the shoulder.
Some people avoid any touch. Force and touch type depends largely on age, type of hello, relationship and 
culture (Tanase, 1993).
Personal presence
Communicate personal presence, eg through body shape, clothing, odor (perfume, odor), jewelry and other 
accessories.
We have in our culture attitudes on the link between body shape, appearance and personality. We can distinguish 
three body-types (Birkenbihl, 1999): ectomorphous (brittle, thin and tall); endomorphous (fat, round, short);  
mesomorphous (muscular, athletic, tall).
Due to social conditioning we "learned" what to "expect" from people belonging to different categories. Thus we 
tend to perceive ectomorphous as young, ambitious, suspicious, tense, nervous and less masculine, the 
endomorphous perceive them as old fashioned, less physical strength, talkative, kind-hearted, nice, reliable, friendly, 
dependent on others, the mesomorphous perceive them as being stubborn, strong, adventurous, with mature attitude, 
full of confidence, always victorious.
Clothing, since that is the result of personal choice, reflects the individual, is a kind of extension of the self and, 
in this context, provide information about it. It can even affect our general behaviour or others. Clothing can be used 
to create a role.
Clothing and accessories can make real or alleged social status. For example, women who accede to a high 
management function will tend to dress in a particular way (sober two-piece suit), similar to men wearing 
accessories (briefcase diplomat) (Tanase, 1993).
Non-conformist clothing communicates that the bearer is an original, rebellious, with social problems or an artist. 
Clothing is generally associated with careless, and rarely with the intrinsic value of the individual.
Business situations is considered stylish, quality clothing but sophisticated.
Personal hygiene is an important factor. Smell "telegraph" messages for many people, even without being aware 
of it. The strong perfume draws attention in an inappropriate way, and suggests bad taste or certain intentions.
Language area
Space language must simultaneously intercepted by five dimensions: size, degree of intimacy, height, proximity -
distance, inside - out.
Each Each of us, from the desire to win a personal territory, is surrounded by personal space - the distance from 
which we are prepared to interact with others. This distance can be adjusted depending on how well you know the 
person you are interacting and depending on the type of communication activity or are involved. This personal space 
is generally divided (Stanton, 1995, pp.28-29), into four types of distances, each possessing a nearby area and 
remote area: 1) Intimate distance: a) the close (contact, touch) is reserved for meetings of a sexual nature, meetings 
with very close friends and children. These may include sports or fights battles. In European culture, this 
approximation is acceptable for women, between women and men in intimate relationships, but it is considered 
embarrassing, inappropriate and even immoral men or men and women who are in intimate relationships. b) the 
remote (1/2 meters) is practiced among those close enough to shake hands for the meeting, but unacceptable for 
those who are not intimate. In some cases, this area can be broken (e.g. the elevator) but other behaviours have sent 
messages of regret and intention less; 2) Personal distance: a) the close (0.5 to 0.8 meters) distance is reserved for 
those who are close to us, b) the remote (0.7 to 1.3 meters) is the limit of physical domination. Provides a degree of 
privacy for personal discussions. Two people who meet on the street can speak from that distance, but the distance 
will be reduced at a party; 3) Social distance: a) the close (1.2 to 2 meters) is used for discussions, business or casual 
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conversation. This distance can be used to indicate dominance, superiority or power without the need of saying other 
words (relationship with a new boyfriend) b) remote area (2 to 3.5 meters) is used for social and business 
relationships. Remote area allows greater freedom of behaviour and is used by those in intimate relationships to 
relax; 4) Public distance: a) the close (3.5 to 8 meters) is indicated for information meetings (director working) far 
away (8 meters) is usually reserved for politicians and other public and aims ensure their protection and to highlight 
their dominance. Often, it is used a podium. Each of us has preferences in relation to distance from those with whom 
we communicate. In most European cultures, it is estimated close more than 4-50 cm than those of family or loved 
ones, it defines intimate space. "Invasion" this space produces discomfort. Communicate comfortably when the 
speaker distance is 1-2 meters away defining personal space. In a smaller space is hard to focus on communication. 
Often we find ourselves in a situation where, while talking to someone, to take a step forward or one step back in 
order to adjust the space to the appropriate size for our personal space. Can communicate threat close exaggerated or 
purely personal relationships, distance can communicate excessive arrogance importance of higher social status. 
More the person is important, the more it will tend to choose a higher desk, which requires a greater distance from 
the interlocutor. If we follow the way, people tend to choose their place in a room (when there is a choice) and mark 
their personal space  by spreading sheets, stretching legs and so on, it becomes apparent that they will tell us. How 
space is used during meetings manager can communicate something about his personality, style of leadership and 
decision making. What is behind the office manager indicates unwillingness to act. Perhaps this type of manager 
make the decisions himself and his driving style is more autocratic than democratic (Salanick & Pfeffer, 1978). In 
general, small spaces are perceived as friendly, warm and intimate. The big ones are associated with power, status 
and importance. Therefore, we are often intimidated entering a large space, tall and heavy furniture.
The language of color
Color, beyond her emotional perception and experience, is a mirror of our personality and therefore affect 
communication. Creative thinking occurs best in a room with more red, and the reflection of the ideas in a room 
with more green. Bright colours are chosen by the people of communicative action, extroverted, and the pale shy, 
introverted. Different colours mean something else in different cultures. For example, red is associated in China 
with happiness and celebration, in Japan with fighting and wrath; in Native American culture signifies masculinity, 
love in Europe and in the USA, communism. In countries with African populations, black suggesting good and 
white evil. For Europeans, black is the colour of sadness, while these states are expressed in Japanese and Chinese 
by white. Green means for the Europeans envy, for the Asians joy and hope in some countries, while yellow 
communicates for the European cowardice, jealousy, the U.S. is the colour of intellectuality and for Asians signifies 
purity (Hall & Hall, 1990; Stripp & Weiss, 1985). Skin colour affects communication as follows: warm colours 
stimulate communication, while cool colours inhibit communication, monotony and excessive variety of colour, 
inhibit them distract communicators.
Time language
How we communicate through the language of time is related to: precision time, lack of time, time symbol.
Precision time
is considered as something precious and personal, and generally when someone can afford it to us structure, it 
communicates the difference in status. Coming later or earlier at a business meeting or to be punctual or not a 
hearing has certain meaning: community attitude towards the work that party or the perception of status and power, 
respect and emphasis. Delay can irritate and insult. The people are made to wait, the more they feel humiliated, they 
feel disregarded and lower the social status. Thus, the language of time can be used, intentionally or not, to 
manipulate and control subject or to communicate respect and interest.
Lack of time
Perceive time as a limited personal resources and, therefore, how each choose to use it, to communicate our 
attitude to a person that requires a part of this resource. If you do not give time for some communication, that will be  
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perceives as granting importance. Researchers have shown that, in general, positive communication relationship 
grows proportionally to the frequency of interaction (time spent together).
Time symbol
This related to a particular habit, as the pace (e.g. eat three times a day at certain times). Similarly, seasons 
require certain activities and certain way of life clearly located in time. Celebrations and rituals also includes marked
time. Therefore, businessmen know that the winter holidays are buying more and work less. Finally, after being 
characterized each language in part, it is good to know some aspects of non-verbal  language to be taken into 
account in the interpretation of: to avoid misinterpretation of an item of non-verbal language is better to interpret it 
in the context of all other verbal and non-verbal; individual personality characteristics, education, life experience 
and so on, are important factors when interpreting non-verbal language correctly; the use and interpretation of non-
verbal "languages" differ in many ways: from individual to individual, from profession to profession, from 
community to community, from culture to culture.
Concordances and discrepancies between verbal and non-verbal codes
Code aims to send a report containing information value, non-verbal code is used most often to maintain 
interpersonal relationships. This non-verbal code is directly felt by the party and constitutes a first impression that is 
entered under verbal content thus strengthened or weakened. According to its own personality, each individual is 
more or less sensitive to non-verbal signs (Amado & Guittet, 1975). Such emotional people, anxious, introverts will 
be very sensitive, while the other pole - criminals, psychos - will be almost insensitive. If between verbal system and 
nonverbal system is compliance, result stronger and better reception. If there is a discrepancy between the two 
systems, that produce a disruptive contradiction. The receiver will be confused, meaning the message will be 
changed and is mostly non-content verbal information . Two contradictory statements create confusion. Repeating 
this discrepancy may result, especially in children, a denial of reality and can result in sealing itself and important 
disorders of affectivity. In terms of expressive verbal consistency - non-verbal must be immediate, but personality 
disorders can cause distortion of the message. Appearance of some unconscious repressed desires the rational 
discourse may make the individual to react uncontrollably, because it is more difficult to control the body than the 
word, and vice versa: speech, word, especially in the treatment of psychiatric and psychoanalytic symptoms, may 
change and reduce tension, thus healing the body. Thus verbal register and nonverbal interaction, desires and 
reactions of the body are part of language. By speaking, our body can be expressed, can print our own brand.
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